
Bring out the best in your team
Recognize strengths in each other,
Spot powerful opportunities together,
Operate as a one strong team.

Our workshops since 2019 in HK, Malaysia and Vietnam



Craft your own suitable
Strengths-Based Team model to
boost your performance!

How We Bring Out The
Best in Your Team?

Bring Out The Best
in Ourselves

CliftonStrengths™ debrief after
individual evaluation

What are our innate ways of thinking, feeling
and behaving?
When we might hit our blind spots?
Start having the mindset shift from fixating
on weaknesses to developing our strengths?

Understand how to contribute to the team
more effectively after discovering how we
tend to think, execute and build relationships. Plan, execute and debrief effective

team meetings. 

What can we apply?
Through customized individual and
team reports, case studies, and
practices, you will learn how to work
best together with your team strengths.

After the Workshop

Start bringing the best in your team. Create
Your Team's Own Uniqueness and Operate
as One Strong Team.



What is
CliftonStrengths?

CliftonStrengths was developed by Donald Clifton, through a
set of questions you will find out your innate ways of thinking,
feeling and behaving , and show where you can shine and
when you might hit your blind spots. Call us today to show you
a sample of personalized people manager, salesperson and
individual report; plus team strengths results.
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Feedback from Group
Participants

"When I was told that strengths can be developed, but weaknesses
cannot, it changed my life."

"Usually the assessments we take have a labelling effect on us, but
CliftonStrengths enabled us to see ourselves as a whole person, gave us
a brand new perspective to know myself and my team."

"I can finally understand why I have been receiving negative feedback on
my communication style. Thank you so much. Now I know how I can turn
this around. 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=strengths&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6957952878145658880
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=cliftonstrengths&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6957952878145658880


What participants are
saying?

Chief Agency Officer, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

I can immediately see how my strengths increase my productivity,
and I would certainly recommend Ascension Associates to my
closest colleagues/ leaders.

A leading multi-national life insurer

Regional Health and Safety Manager,

I am grateful for the opportunity to work with Larraine on my professional
development. She is very eloquent in the delivery of executive coaching and
combines this with her strengths-based profiling expertise. I highly
recommend Larraine as both a skilled coach and consummate professional
in her field.

Australian Mining Company

TALK TO US
NOW

Sustain
Talent Value Proposition

Coach
for Impact

Search
the Talented

Ascension Associates was founded
with a clear purpose: to accelerate
organizations implement business
strategy with the right people. One of
our services is customized leadership
development workshops and
upskilling ourclients' organizations
with our signature programs.

Give us a call today to find out what
we have accomplished for our clients,
and most importantly, how we can
take your organization to the next
level.


